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Our Mission: "To support, educate, and expand research programs, on behalf of the 
hydrocephalus community."  

 

 Our Vision: "To create a world where hydrocephalus awareness is at the forefront of 
public attention and a cure is imminent." 

 

 Our Goal: "To be devoted to individuals and families affected by hydrocephalus, so they 
never feel alone. As well as, be partnered with medical professionals dedicated to helping 
and understanding the needs of those dealing with the complex issues of hydrocephalus." 

Our Mission, Vision, and Goal will be accomplished with the highest level of integrity and 
commitment. 
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Moving forward 

               Name Change 

                           Branding awareness 

 
  

 

 
 

Though our roots are planted firmly in Texas, our branches spread across America. We 

started the year as Hydro Angels over Texas (HAOT) but, felt we needed to truly reflect our 

efforts as a nonprofit so we changed our name and logo design to Hydro Angels over 

America (HAOA). By doing so, we have increased our awareness by leaps and bounds. 

Our services, goals, efforts and mission remain the same. 

HYDRO ANGELS IN ACTION! 
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A Message From

           The President 
 

                        

 

 

    We began our journey as Hydro Angels over Texas, doing what we do best, serving the 
hydrocephalus community in the greatest state we call home. However, I personally know all 50 states 
are great in the USA and we have been serving them since we began our journey. After careful 
consideration the choice was made, we must reflect the community we serve. Hence the legal name  - 
change to Hydro Angels over America. With this name change, came a renewed spirit of excitement . It 
sparked the urgency of spreading awareness. I realized we had to add feathers to our wings if we were 
truly going to soar across America, and that is just what we did.  

It is amazing how one person can plant an idea like a seed, cultivate the soil or the plan, and water it 
with careful measurement, as to not soak it until it drowns, but keep a steady flow. Of course every 
seed needs the warmth of the sun to grow, so bringing it into the light is a must for a successful seed to 
grow. Once the growth takes place it is important to keep the weeds out of the way and fertilize the 
soil. Once you do, the seed takes off and has life of its own. Soon it will grow a strong, tall stem. At the 
top of the stem is a beautiful flower, blooming with pride for all to see. This is exactly what we did, and 
have done since the formation of our nonprofit. By nurturing our seed, we have grown faster than we 
thought possible, but prayed we would. The “call to action” was a success, as we have added 30 new 
feathers to our wings and we are still growing! Yes, there are a few growing pains, but we are moving 
forward and staying the course. Hydrocephalus does matter, and we aim to make sure we are making a 
difference in the lives of those who live with this under-researched and over-looked condition. Good 
things are coming our way! Hydrocephalus does matter. Awareness gear to bring attention to the 
condition matters. Infants to elderly living with hydrocephalus matter. Helping the hydrocephalus 
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community in big and small ways on a day-to-day basis matters. I am very excited to see how far we 
have come in a years’ time.  I am very proud of the Board Members, Sponsors, and supporters who have 
made this little seed grow into a national organization in less than 2 years.  

As you may recall each year we have these four goals set in place to make sure we can follow our 
mission, and continue to grow our healthy seed. (1) Maximize public awareness of hydrocephalus.    
(2) Strengthen our leadership. (3) Build a stable and sustainable revenue base through corporate giving 
and general donations. (4) Execute and create fundraising campaigns that will generate annual 
support, bring awareness and education to the general public and medical community.   

How did we do? Once again it brings me great pleasure to tell you we were on target, stayed the 
course, and accomplished great things. Allow me to take you on the journey of our 2012 year…  

1. Maximize public awareness of hydrocephalus 
How did we maximize awareness? It is truly exciting to share with you our successful 
Hydrocephalus Awareness Ribbon Campaign.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It was very odd to discover there is not an official Hydrocephalus Awareness  
Ribbon that represents infants to elderly who are living with this condition. We set out to 
change that fact! The 1st step was to create a ribbon. Mission accomplished by Desiree Bates, 
who is the wife of Kyle Bates who is living with hydrocephalus.  
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The 2nd step, find a promotional company to create a car magnet, then wristbands, and like striking a 
match the flame of awareness spread. We made t-shirts, and others made soap, cord bands, wine 
glasses, and photo’s started popping up everywhere with our ribbon on them. This ribbon was making 
a difference! Maximize public awareness of hydrocephalus - ACCOMPLISHED! 

Talk about Awareness!  We were thrilled to announce the partnership between 
Dell Children’s Hospital and Hydro Bear. 

Delivery Day! 

Hydro Bear will find his way into the arms of children at Dell Children’s Hospital in Austin Texas, thanks to 

the partnership between Hydro Angels over Texas and this amazing hospital. On January 3, 2012, Sheri 

Burdine made her way to Austin to deliver the 1st batch of Hydro Bears. While there, TV man Thomas of 

KXAN (local 4) was there to capture the delivery of the 1st Hydro Bear who went to little Hydro Angel Evan. 

This was a fantastic day for the families who received a Hydro Bear, the hospital for their involvement and for 

Founder Sheri Burdine for being able to spread awareness in such a magnificent way. This is just the 

beginning of great things to come for the hydrocephalus community!  

 
        TV crew 

 
     Evan & Hydro Bear! 

 
         Audrey & Hydro Bear! 

  

Education is vital to the success of 

assisting people in understanding 

hydrocephalus. Hydro Bear takes readers 

on a journey through his 3 part book set 

starting with the diagnosis. He learns how 

to deal with his life living with 

hydrocephalus. These books are available 

on the HAOA online Hydro Store. 

A BIG thank you to 

 

For a $2,000 unrestricted grant that 

allowed us to print our books! 

Doctor Aronin, unloading 

Hydro Bears! 
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2. Strengthen our leadership      
How did we do? We welcomed five new Board Members to our organization. It brings me great 
please to introduce you to our 2012 -2013 HAOA Board of Directors. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our Board  

 Sheri A. Burdine, President, is a resident of New Braunfels, Texas. Born November 1966, apparently 

a healthy child; it wasn’t until she was age eleven years old before she was diagnosed with a neurological condition 
known as Hydrocephalus. She is married and a mother of two healthy children and a “Grammy” of a beautiful 
grandson. She was a nurse in her twenties, graduating with a 4.0, a music industry business owner and Songwriter in 
her thirties. She is a published Author.  Her personal experience living with hydrocephalus and her business sense, as 
well as life-experiences make her a true asset to the cause.  She has endured eight brain-surgeries to date due to 
hydrocephalus. She has become an unofficial student of non-profit law and has completed several workshops on the 
subject.  Highlights: 

Awarded the 2010 Morgan’s Wonderland Walk of Fame Honoree, where she was presented a glowing 
butterfly with her named etched on it for all to see, permanently embedded on their Walk of Fame. This honor 
was presented to her because of her formation of Hydro Angels Over Texas and her loyal service to the 
hydrocephalus community. March 2012 Awarded The Jefferson Award presented by Randy Beamer of News4 
- San Antonio. 

 
 

  Julie Smith - Secretary, is a resident of Bulverde, Texas.  With prior experience as a Realtor in the New 

Braunfels, Texas area, a business owner, a wife and mother of two, she has a variety of experience which she brings to 
our Board.  She joined the Board because she has known Sheri Burdine for several years and has come to know and 
understand how few people actually are aware of Hydrocephalus.  She has been a dedicated volunteer during the 
Hydrocephalus Awareness Walk for the past six years to try to help bring awareness to the community and to help raise 
money for research. She is a true asset and proud Member of Hydro Angels over America.  
 
 
 

http://hydroangelsoveramerica.org/Founder_Recognized_at_Morgan_s_Wonderland.html
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   Jane Mitchell - Outreach Volunteer, She is a resident of New Braunfels and a mother of a grown 

daughter who has hydrocephalus. She was our past Treasurer and has now transitioned into our Community Outreach 
Volunteer. She is a loyal, valued asset to Hydro Angels over America.  
  

 
 
 

   Sheila Zairkowski, Treasurer  I was raised in San Antonio and attended Roosevelt High School.  I 

obtained my Bachelor (Music) in 1984 from Incarnate Word College and later obtained my Master's (MBA) from The 
University of the Incarnate Word in 1997.  I began working at Southwestern Bell, which is now AT&T, March 20, 1990 
and have worked my way from a Service Representative to a Senior IT Software Development Project Manager.  I am a 
certified Project Manager (PMP) since September 2005.  I primarily work on large Network projects managing the 
budgets, schedules and scope for each project.   In addition to work, I attend Crestview Baptist Church and currently I 
reside on the Finance committee for our congregation.  In the past, I have volunteered with the non-profit organization 
of South Texas Adoptive Families as Treasurer. I am married to KR Ziarkowski and live in Schertz, TX.  We have 3 
grown children living away and have 3 furry children living at home. .I believe in giving and Hydro Angels over 
America is an organization that is committed to helping people living with Hydrocephalus.  I am thrilled to work 
alongside Sheri Burdine in this organization that makes a difference in so many lives.  
  

   

  Kim Nies - Community Advisory Chair, - Kimberly Stelling Nies is a native Texan who recently 

moved to New Braunfels from the Dallas area. A graduate of Stephen F. Austin State University, she holds a Bachelor of 
Business Administration in Marketing and Management.  A creative thinker with a fine attention for detail and 
commitment to providing exceptional client service, Kimberly has worked in the commercial real estate industry for the 
past decade.  She has had the pleasure of working directly with tenants, owners, developers, and asset managers, as 
well as architects, designers, photographers, and other vendors on multiple projects.  Her experience includes all facets 
of marketing/business development, special event planning, procurement, research, transaction management, and client 
services. Kimberly’s interests include the arts, writing, running, and traveling. 
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  Jessica Heggen - Board Member, My name is Jessica Heggen and I am so happy to be a 

part of HAOA. I grew up in Austin, TX and after a few years of traveling around the country for training, my 

family and I have now permanently moved back to Texas.  My daughter was diagnosed with hydrocephalus 

at the age of 3 months. Like anyone thrown into the unknown, I struggled with this diagnosis for my 

daughter and what it meant. I searched tirelessly for support for my daughter, myself, and for any way I 

could help. I came across Hydro Angels over America webpage and contacted the founder, Sheri Burdine, 
who took time to talk with me not just once, but every time I called. Whether my concern is big or small, 

Sheri is always happy to hear from me, and always willing to lend an ear. I am continually inspired by Sheri, 

and all of the families living with hydrocephalus, and I am so happy to join this cause in helping others 

realize that they are not alone.  By providing the best resources, assistance and information available, we 

can all ensure we raise awareness and support for hydrocephalus.  I am a mother of a child with 

hydrocephalus. I am committed to raising awareness to this condition. I am here to help. I am not alone. 
  

Michael Wells - Board Member, is a resident of New Braunfels Texas. He is married and has two 

sons. He holds an Associate’s Degree in Electronics Engineering Technology. Wells is currently a Sales Engineer for an 
Austin, TX based software company. He has been a Lion for 19 years during this time has held each officer position in 
the club including President. Michael became a Melvin Jones Fellow in 2004. He was a volunteer at the Community 
Service Center as well as working their annual fundraiser. He is currently a local Relay for Life Committee member. He 
enjoys spending time with Family and volunteering for local as well as National Non-Profits. He has been a loyal 
supporter and volunteer of Hydro Angels over America since 2008. He is ready, willing, and able to what needs to be 
done to help serve the hydrocephalus community. 
  

Georgia Wells - Board Member, is married and has two sons. She holds a BA in Speech 

Communications and Public Relations. She has been a volunteer with the Lions for over 19 years and has been a Lion 
member for 9 years, during this time has held various officer positions including President. She has also served as 
President of the Board for the Community Service Center. She is currently a homemaker and caretaker of her live in 
Grandmother. She enjoys photography and spending time with Family and volunteering for local as well as National 
Non-Profits. She has been a loyal supporter and volunteer of Hydro Angels over America since 2008. She has been 
touched by hydrocephalus through her longtime childhood friend, and the daughter of another friend. She is proud to be 
a Board Member and looks forward to serving the hydrocephalus community.  
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    Doctor Patricia Aronin - Medical Advisory Board Committee Chair, She established her 

private practice at Central Texas Neurosurgery for Children serving the Austin community until November 2010 when she joined 

Dell Children’s Medical Center Neurosurgery Center and is co-director of the movement disorders program, providing surgical 

treatment for children with spasticity and dystonia. Doctor Aronin is a Fellow of the American Academy of Pediatrics and is 

certified by the American Board of Neurological Surgery (ABNS) and the American Board of Pediatric Neurological Surgery 

(ABPNS). She received her re-certification from the ABPNS in June 2007. As part of the national research program, Children's 

Oncology Group, she was the Neurosurgical Coordinator for the protocols for the treatment of low risk medulloblastoma and the 

treatment of malignant brain tumors in infancy. She has been published in scientific journals including New England Journal of 

Medicine, Journal of Neurosurgery, and Concepts in Pediatric Neurosurgery. She has given lectures at many national meetings in 

her specialty.  Dr. Aronin is also a proud member of Hydro Angels over Texas and has supported the Austin-San Antonio 

Hydrocephalus Walks with her team, Dr. Aronin’s Amazing Armadillos since October 2007. 

If after visiting our website and learning about our service to the hydrocephalus community you feel compelled to join our 
cause, we welcome you to contact us. We are currently seeking HAOA State Representatives, Volunteers, 
Medical Advisory Members and future Board and Committee Members. 
 
 

3. Build a stable and sustainable revenue base through corporate giving and general donations . 
How did we do? We had a GRAND total of $52,661.29 of support in 2012! We are happy to report we 
raised our revenue a bit from 2011. This is because of the generous hearts of people joining our 
Partners for H.O.P.E. Program and our sponsors saying, “Yes, we will continue to support HAOA!”  

What is Partner’s for H.O.P.E?  It is our monthly giving program. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When you become a member of Partners for H.O.P.E. monthly 
giving program you are joining a very special group of 
supporters. Your monthly donation will go to work immediately 
to provide vital programs and services for people living with 
hydrocephalus and contribute to research for improved treatment. 
Our goal is to be a leader in helping other people every day.  
 
 

 

Milina will have eye surgery to 

help her see, because of our 

Partners for H.O.P.E. program. 

 

 

Mauro & Olga Gonzales 
Douglas & Lynn Hammerstorm 

Stacey Christianson 
Jeff Manning 
Siearra Jagne 
Mark Barbin 
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2012 was an exciting year to say the least. Thanks to these generous, 

creative people we raised enough money to award two HAOA Continuing 

Education Scholarships. Congratulations to these students! 

    Our 2012 $500.00 scholarships are proudly provided by the New Braunfels Evening Lions Club                         

     
The Canyon Middle School Student Council through their fundraising efforts in honor of student Mackenzie 
Duncan who lives with hydrocephalus. They hosted an “All We Need Is Love” Hydro Bear & Awareness 
bands sale in February benefitting HAOT. 
 
 
 

 

 

Simply Beautiful 

Tina Zillmann, of Skin Rejuvenation Clinique Inc. is the V.P /National Educator/Director, Aesthetics 
International Association President, and mother to a beautiful daughter who is living with 
hydrocephalus. She contacted us with her unique idea of “Beauty & Brains” that would help 
support Hydro Angels fund a healthy brain, while giving her customers beauty treatments at a 
discount. Clients would make a $25.00 donation to Hydro Angels over Texas and receive a 20% Off 
Voucher to use on all in-store product purchases through July 1. She took it a notch higher by 
creating these fun beauty heads which allowed clients to write their name or a personal message of 
hope, and hang it on their wall. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

$1,000 donated 

for our 

Scholarships 

 

Beauty & Brains fundraiser = $1,180.00 donated 
 
Donators: Matthew & Tina Zillmann, Kelly Cavender, Patricia Parker,Jean 
Davenport, Anne Sanchez, Jeanne Georg, Mary Tyler, Cecilia Hellrung,Intelligent 
Accounting &Tax Solutions, Inc,.Margaret Brumley,Erin Henk, Karen Kinsey, Brenda 
Allen, April Ancira, Susan Wilkins,June Camacho,Leah Martin,Debbie 
Hamilton,Sherry Flume Kathy ClarkCordelia Barragan Sydney Muenster Audra 
Frigon Amelia Michelle Stehling, Debra Babcock, Pam Velasco, Natalie Zavala, 
Sharon Smith, Andrea Vasquez, Angela Del Rosso, Luis Ramirez, Linda Elliot 
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4. Execute fundraising campaigns that will generate annual support 

 

 

  

           

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
           This event is an annual fundraiser to fund Hydro Camp! 

Just ask Jeff Barnes, Matthew Cross 

and Will Strong if HAOA makes 

dreams come true. 

It is still hard to believe that Hydro 

Angels pulled off not one, not two, 

but three dreams come true for these 

three deserving men. 

$34,267.84 

THANK YOU!! 

With your help we 

can fund a cure! 
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Funny 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Than 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Social Media takes us to the next level 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Will Strong will spend 30 days in Alaska 

with his entire family! Thanks to the 

generous hearts of Luke’s Wings. 

 

 

Matthew Cross 

will spend 4 days & 3 nights as a VIP in 

Salt Lake City Utah. He will fly round trip 

on Southwest Airlines. Once he arrives he 

will be transported to the Shilo Inn & 

Suites. He will enjoy all the luxuries the 

Inn has to offer. He will dine at 4 star 

restaurants, such as the famous Market 

Street Grill. His dream will include a VIP 

tour of the Temple Square, and the 

Genealogy Search Center. He will be 

whisked off with his own personal driver 

to a VIP experiences to see Ringo Starr and 

receive a dream come true fan package! 

 

               

  The Cake Lady                        

Jeff Barnes will spend 4 days & 3 nights as a VIP in Nashville 

Tennessee. He will fly roundtrip on Southwest   Airlines. Once he 

arrives in Nashville he will be whisked away by his personal driver 

to the Gaylord Opryland Resort. He will enjoy all the luxury the 

resort has to offer, to include: a garden suite, breakfast, lunch and 

dinner. His dream includes a Celebrity VIP Grand Ole Opry, 

Ryman Auditorium, Country Music Hall of Fame, The Wild Horse 

Saloon, Jacks BBQ, a dinner cruise on the General Jackson 

experience! 

Funny man Robin 

Williams (David Born) 

entertained the crowd 

 

 

Facebook is a popular avenue to reach out to the hydrocephalus 

community. We launched a 30 day campaign to reach 1,000 Likes and 

exceeded our goal. In fact we passed our goal and reached 1,500 Likes by 

the end of 2012. We are reaching for the stars in 2013! Awareness 

Matters and we plan to make our Facebook page matter too.  
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Hydro Camp 2012 

We had a blast at the 3rd annual Hydro Camp held at Yogi Bears Jelly Stone Park at Canyon Lake Texas. This 

weekend was made possible by these big hearted people, VALERO, Ci Ci’s Pizza, Wal-Mart, Cooper’s BBQ, 

Bluebell, Subway, and Chicken Express.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Hydro Camp 

 

**The only monkey missing in these pictures was Baby Tre. 

Hydro Camp Sponsor   Donated $4,000.00 

 

Hydro Angels over America does more 

than fundraise to support research. We 

help people on a daily basis through our 

Hydro Health Program. This program 

helps with the following needs families 

or individuals may have from time to 

time. One example of our services is our  

 
Hydro Health Program Offers 

 Medical co-pay for surgery, 
Doctor/hospital visit  

 Medical equipment  

 Medication  

 Medical supplies  

 Eye care  

 Hearing care  

 Therapy  

 Adaptive clothing  

 Transportation for medical needs 

 Other considerations              

We fund these needs through our 

Partners for H.O.P.E. monthly financial 

gifts given by generous people. HOPE 

stands for Helping Other People Every-

day. 

 

http://hydroangelsovertexas.org/_Contact_Us.html
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Ladies Auxiliary your annual  
Support is appreciated! 

 

  Project Daisy  

 

     

Thank you Evening Lions! 
$500.00 Donation 

Thank you Masonic Lodge #1201 
$2,000 Donation 

 
Thank you NB Jaycees 

Your support Helps! 

We are so grateful to these 

Nonprofits that open their hearts 

and checkbooks to support our 

Mission. We cannot thank you 

enough for all you do to support 

Hydro Angels over America. 

Doing good feels good 

This Ribbon 

Matters 

 

 

In loving memory of Jennifer Destiny Mendez 

who passed away July 22, 2011 at the age of 

24; Hydro Angels over America founded a 

memorial fund to help families who suddenly 

lose their loved one due to hydrocephalus.  

We will never forget our  
Hydro Angels 

 
Leroy “Tre” Arizmendi III 
8/24/2011 – 11/13/2012 

 

Since this program started we have helped the following 
angels with their funeral expenses or other needs.  
Total giving 2012 = $3,439.17 

 

Jennifer Mendez - Baby DeJay- Baby Tre  

Izabella Leanne Curtis 

 

James Curtis Johnson passed away August 19, 2012 – 
memorials were made to Hydro Angels over America in lieu of 
flowers. Mr. James Muir Grandpa of a hydro angel also made 
a memorial donation. Memorial donations total = $3,309.87  
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 On March 16, her day should have included a trip to WOAI News 4 television station to receive her award. 

However, on the 15
th

 she and Randy Beamer were at Methodist Hospital filming her shunt study. Beamer and 

Lalo Garcia (camera man) spent several hours at the hospital learning about hydrocephalus and filming the 

journey she is going through. The story aired March 30, 2012 and impressed many people. Randy Beamer did 

an amazing job sharing information about hydrocephalus. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Jefferson Awards for Public Service were created in 1972 by the American Institute for Public Service as 

"a Nobel Prize for community and public service" in the United States. The Jefferson Awards are given at 

both national and local levels. National winners represent a "Who's Who" of outstanding Americans. Local 

winners are "Unsung Heroes"— ordinary people who do extraordinary things without expectation of 

recognition.  

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hydro Angels 

awarded prizes for the 

top sellers. 

Congratulations to 

Allison Hendrix and 

Macky Duncan! 

All we need is love 
Fundraiser 

$536.00 

 

Madison, living with 

hydrocephalus 

Macky, living with hydrocephalus 

Sheri, living with hydrocephalus 

We call March 17, 2011 

our birthday. This was the 

day we received our 

501C3 status! 2012 we 

turn 1 year old. 
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  Kashawn’s Christmas Miracle -2012 

 

Merry Christmas indeed! We are thrilled to 
make this guy smile. Kashawn wanted a Play 
Station 3, so that is what he got! Merry 
Christmas Kashawn, we hope all your wishes 
and dreams come true. Hydro Angels in 
Action!  

 

Madison's Holiday Miracle - 2012  

Madison has missed a lot of school and will 
continue to do so because of her surgeries 
for hydrocephalus. She needs a Galaxy PAD 
to link up with her Teacher and 
assignments. HAOA made this Holiday 
Miracle come true. We love you Madison, 
and hope all your wishes and dreams come 
true. Get well soon. Hydro Angels in Action!  

 

 

Ashley's Holiday Miracle - 2012 we 

did it!  7 Holiday Miracles in 2012. Today at 

3:00pm HAOA made Ashley Villanueva Holiday 

wish come true, thanks to our friends at 

WALMART. We had a wonderful time sharing 

this amazing afternoon with her. Ashley got 

the hook up!  

 

 

Johnathan's Christmas Miracle -  

To have his Therapy trampoline Christmas 
wish sitting in front of the Christmas tree 
this morning, I cannot tell you how excited 
he was! We decided to give it to him today 
instead of waiting for Christmas because we 
wanted to be able to focus on the blessing 
of this gift from some very special people. 
Blessings, Tracey  Larson & family. - It is 
moments like this you realize how wonderful 
life is.  

 

Victor's Holiday Miracle - 2012 

It is almost overwhelming to see the joy 

in the eyes of all our Holiday Miracle 

Honoree's. Victor wanted an XBOX for 

Christmas. He is undergoing recovery of 

major surgery and will be in a wheel chair 

for Christmas. We are so happy to make 

this miracle happen. Hydro Angels in 

Action!  

 

 

Harley's Holiday Miracle -2012 

Thanks to our Indiana Hydro Angel State 

Volunteer Julie Sutton Hayes we were able 

to share in the joy of Harley's wish coming 

true. Harley is just like any little girl, she 

wants to ride a bike. But she needs a special 

bike that cost over $1,000+ dollars. Hydro 

Angels over America is proud to make her 

Christmas wish come true. Harley, may all 

your wishes and dreams come true. Hydro 

Angels in Action!  

 

 

Allison’s Holiday Miracle - 

Sweet little girl wanted what 

every girl wants, to be a 

princess. We gave her the 

Disney hook up. Dolls, dresses, 

watch, you name it she got it! 

HYDRO ANGELS IN ACTION! 

CONGRATULATIONS to all our Holiday Miracle winners. 

 

Holiday giving program 

$1,463.42 

Miracles do happen 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.505904559430804.108110.135356116485652&type=1
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.505904559430804.108110.135356116485652&type=1
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.505951042759489.108127.135356116485652&type=1
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.505008439520416.107964.135356116485652&type=1
https://www.facebook.com/ashley.villanueva.984?group_id=0
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.503585872996006.107820.135356116485652&type=1
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.503578526330074.107819.135356116485652&type=1
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.503546402999953.107811.135356116485652&type=1
https://www.facebook.com/Julie.Sutton09?group_id=0
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Message from the   

Treasurer           

  

 

 

   

.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

A       
2012 proved to be an exciting year! Hydro Angels over Texas (HAOT) emerged into 

Hydro Angels over America (HAOA) and our mission to bring awareness to 

Hydrocephalus grew by leaps and bounds.   HAOA increased income slightly, but 

benevolent giving and awareness increased greatly as noted in the 2012 Annual 

Summary. 

Financial Summary of 2012 

Beginning Bank Balance   $17,018.08 

Total Income      $52,661.29 

Total Expenses and Benevolent giving  $53,951.19 

Ending Bank Balance    $15,728.18 

  

 New fundraising activities in 2012 proved successful with events such as the 

Bowling to STRIKE OUT Hydrocephalus and the Boot Scoot’n for Hydrocephalus 

Walk. We had bonus income due to the generous community assisting us with 

fundraisers, such as the Beauty & Brains campaign, and the “All we need is love” 

campaign, however some events had increased expenses which did not lead to 

increased donations. 

 Hydro Angels was able to grant many wishes this year through the Hydro Angels 

Award and the Holiday Miracles events. 

 In May, Hydro Angels over America came to pass and slowly over 2012 Hydro 

Angels over Texas began to transition all financials to the HAOA account.  2012 

Summaries are a combination of both accounts in total. 

 Benevolent giving increased 136%, awareness increased with additional printing 

and publications increase of 56% and Hydro Camp had an increase in expense 

due to location not offering past discounts to our organization.  
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Financial Plans for 2013 

 With the change in treasurers, there are changes to the financial reporting.  In 2013, Hydro 

Angels will begin to track all expenses with increased breakdowns which will help the 

President with future planning.  Increased itemization will track fundraising more efficiently to 

fully understand what events provide the greatest success. 

 2013 Financials are being tracked through Excel spreadsheets with input and from 

QuickBooks. 

o Income is a result of General Donations, Corporate Donation, Partner’s for Hope and 

the Hydro Store net differences. 

o Expenses include operational expenses (necessary to keep the doors open), 

fundraising, Hydro Camp, Advertising, Hydro Store, Shipping and Postage, travel, 

professional fees and Support Groups. 

 
 

I am looking forward to moving forward with Hydro Angels over America, and to see what 2013 has 

in store. I am honored to be the HAOA Treasurer for such a wonderful organization. On behalf of 

HAOA, we thank you for your support. 

 

A complete financial statement is available by request. 

___________________________________ 

Report made by Treasurer Sheila Ziarkowski 

January 20, 2013 

  

   
Sheila Ziarkowski 
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I have taken you on the journey of our 3rd year as a nonprofit organization. Year 1, (2010) we were not an 
approved 501C(3) – the paperwork was still pending. Year two, (2011) on March 17th, we opened the mail 
box to find our official status had been approved.  On March 17, 2012, we celebrated our 1st birthday- it was 
exciting! On March 17 2013, our 2nd year as a nonprofit, we will celebrate with a BIG bang!  
 
I hope you can see that our Mission is to care for the hydrocephalus community in many ways. We truly 
believe it is so important to assist individuals, who have already been diagnosed, and in many cases have 
already had brain surgery to insert a shunt, or had the EVT procedure. A cure cannot take back or give back 
the time they spent in the hospital, out of school or work. It cannot take away the trauma or the pain of brain 
surgery. A cure is very important for the future generations. We strive to be a part of that cure, by funding 
research. But, until that day comes we will stand, fight, advocate, hug, love, and pray for the one million 
Americas, and those in other countries who are enduring a life with hydrocephalus. 
 
2013 is going to be the year we break-through the dollar barrier and be able to financially support research 
grants. With our announcement of going national, we have already added many HAOA State Volunteers. 
We look forward to spreading awareness of hydrocephalus across the nation.  
 
With the support of the community, we will spread our wings and soar! 
 
 
Thank you for taking the time to read our annual report. We hope you found it inspiring. 
If you have hydrocephalus, or you love someone who has hydrocephalus, we hope you know 
you are not alone. 
 
HYDRO ANGELS IN ACTION! 
 
Sheri A. Burdine 
Founder, President 
 

A little more proof this ribbon matters 

Permanent Awareness! 

 
 

       2013 here we come… 
 


